
Position:  Molecular Microbiology Technician for Multi-Dimensional,
High-Throughput Antibody Discovery.

Job brief:

CDI Laboratories seeks a motivated, experienced bench scientist or medical technician to work on a

multi-dimensional antibody discovery service team.  The successful candidate will be responsible for

organizing and preparing samples for analysis, maintaining laboratory stocks and reagents, and

ensuring smooth management of a complex workflow.  He or she will also evaluate and improve lab

processes to enhance efficiency and improve sustainability.

Job Description:

The successful candidate will work closely with senior scientists on massively parallel high throughput

antibody discovery, using standard molecular biology and microbiology techniques.  He or she will

organize and prepare biological samples for analysis, and to maintain microbial library stocks. The

successful candidate will work closely with senior scientists to manage a highly complex workflow,

and will provide administrative support for CDI clients.  The candidate must be able to work

independently and as part of a team and be flexible in a fast-paced work environment.  Strong

attention to detail is required.

Responsibilities:
Molecular Microbiology and High-Throughput Process Management

● Work closely with senior scientists to store, prepare and aliquot human samples for analysis
● Work closely with senior scientists to manage a complex, high-throughput workflow that uses

molecular biology and both manual and automated liquid handling techniques
● Maintain careful records of samples and workflow at the different stages of analysis
● Maintain bacterial and bacteriophage libraries and grow bacteriophage stocks
● Provide additional administrative support for client projects

Basic Qualifications:

● BS degree in Biology, Chemistry or medical technology, with at least 1- 2 years’ experience in

academia or in industry. Candidates with a master’s degree are encouraged to apply.

● Be proficient in or willing to learn molecular biology techniques, including:
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▪ Plasmid amplification
▪ Molecular cloning
▪ Use of restriction enzymes
▪ Design and perform PCR
▪ E. coli cell culture
▪ Gel electrophoresis
▪ ELISA and other Antibody/Antigen screening techniques
▪ Be familiar with aseptic techniques

● Excellent record keeping skills
● Comfortable with standard microbiology laboratory instrumentation and equipment, and

familiar or willing to learn to operate robotic liquid handling equipment.
● Excellent technical, writing and verbal communications skills
● Analytical thinker with good interpersonal skills
● Able to work with colleagues across a variety of disciplines
● Willing to work on weekends and/or when needed to meet deadlines for large-scale projects.

Preferred Additional Skills and Experience

● Experience with working in a high-throughput environment

● Experience working in a GMP environment

● Knowledge of process-related standards

● Knowledge of next generation sequencing techniques and applications

● Knowledge of massively parallel, high throughput screening techniques (eg. RNA-Seq, ChIP-Seq,

etc.)
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